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The official newsle�er of the Gippsland Gemini Owners Car Club Inc. 

Another quarter has come and gone and the club con%nues to grow and 

prosper. We have welcomed new members, the facebook page has grown and 

we have seen interest in the club from far and wide. 

The con%nued hard work of club members has seen opportuni%es for the club 

and individuals grow and we are star%ng to see some progress with some 

longer term projects. One of these longer term projects involves a virtual store 

front where you can browse and purchase GGOCC merchandise online via the 

website. This is on track for comple%on this year, so stay tuned. 

Put your party hats on people, Happy Birthday to the GGOCC!, the club turns 

One in July, congratula%ons! The clubs con%nued success is not just down to 

To the second edi%on of Gem Torque 

WELCOME 

Founded in Mid 2015 the Gippsland Gemini Owners Car Club Inc. (GGOCC) is a club 

that commenced in the hope of finding other Gemini lovers in Gippsland Victoria to 

share their cars and discuss informa%on about the Holden Gemini.  

We are a new car club founded in Gippsland Victoria and most of our events are also 

held in Gippsland or the Melbourne area. 

We are a small group of enthusiasts and encourage any Gemini owner or enthusiast to 

join our club, support our events and make some new friends along the way. We love 

nothing more than to sit around talking about, or cruising in our Gemini's. 

ABOUT THE CLUB 



 

 

any one individual, it has been a team effort. We would not have achieved 

what we have in such a short period of %me if it were not for the con%nued 

selfless contribu%ons from all our members, family and sponsors. 

While the club can look back on many successful events and important firsts in 

the past year, we now look forward to a significant milestone, our inaugural 

Annual General Mee%ng to be held at the Downtowner Bar and Bistro in 

Warragul on Saturday 23rd July. It promises to be a fantas%c night. More 

details are available in this newsle�er. 

Also it is worth touching on the fact that Isuzu are celebra%ng their centenary 

this year. Can you believe.. 100 years !  What an impressive legacy the 

Japanese car maker has le? on the world, from Trucks to SUVs, not to men%on 

the reason we are all reading this… their collabora%on with Opel that resulted 

in the humble li�le T-Car. Who would have thought in the early 70s when Isuzu 

were looking to replace the Belle� that the result would be so popular more 

than 40 years on, all over the world ? 

WELCOME CONT. 

This newsletter has the potential to grow and evolve. This 

will require feedback from our members, sponsors and other 

recipients. Please have your say and help steer the direction 

of our Gem Torque newsletter. Feel free to email me at 

newsletter@ggocc.club with submissions, suggestions and 

feedback. 

Above; Vice President Tim Gard at the CAMS 

come and try day at Bryant Park 

Below; The Founding members of the GGOCC presented with 

a personalized photo collage from the Drydens 

 

 

MEET	THE	GGOCC	COMMITEE	

NAMES ,  ROLES  AND  CONTACT  INFO  

Joel Bailey—President    Leonie Bailey—Treasurer 

Club Plate Enquiries, Sponsorships    Merchandise and Fundraising 

and General Club Business    treasurer@ggocc.club 

Ph: 0419 234 052 

president@ggocc.club 

 

Tim Gard— Vice President    Martin Edge—Webmaster 

 

Membership Secretary    Isabella Willcox-Gibon—Secretary 

membership@ggocc.club    secretary@ggocc.club 

 

Jeremy Thomas—Newsletter    Shaun Britt—Social Media Manager 

and website Admin     Facebook  

newsletter@ggocc.club     

 

Craig Dutton—Club Permit Scrutineer  Nathan Jones—Club Plates 

And CAMS delegate     clubplates@ggocc.club 

clubplates@ggocc.club 

General Committee Members 

Colin and Michelle Dryden, Anthony Buza, Christopher Kaiser 



 

 

 

COME	&	TRY	

Gemini Cars and Parts for Sale and Wanted to Buy 

Classi�ieds	

For Sale 

FS – TE front grill vgc no broken clips and clear blinker lenses. And... 

 

 

FS—TF full original grill no broken clips excellent  condi%on hard to find this 

good. Asking $75 ea. Please contact on Joel on 0419234052 or joel@ggocc.club 

Wanted to buy 

Please feel free to help to fill this sec%on. I am sure there are bits we are a?er 

but just need to get the word out. 

To post your item in the next newsletter, please send an email to newsletter@ggocc.club and 

please include the following information; 

For Sale or Wanted to Buy 

How much the item is for sale for or how much roughly you are willing to pay for the wanted to 

buy item. Are you willing to post the item ? 

Your location – Just your suburb 

Name and contact details – at least an email address or add a phone number if you like. 

Rae and I had a great 

%me with some other 

GGOCC members at Bry-

ant Park. The weather 

was great and it was a 

great introduc%on to the 

sport. Tim Gard—Vice 

President. 

 

 

TX to TG the Gemini was so similar in many ways but different in others. Some 

of the differences are glaringly obvious, like dashboards and grills and others 

not so obvious.  

This car shows how blending the differences between the newer and older 

shapes can lead to a tasteful result. It takes someone with a clear vision and 

mo%va%on to achieve what is essen%ally a one of a kind Gemini and to make it 

FEATURE	CAR	



 

 

look like it was done with a minimum of fuss is commendable. 

It never ceases to amaze me how the humble li�le Gemini can be re-

imagined by passionate enthusiasts in such a way to make them unique and 

special. This car certainly is unique and special. It started life as a 1977 TC 

sedan and now sports a TF front end. An EFI supercharged 202 Blue motor 

FEATURE	CAR	CONT	

coupled to a supra 5 speed propels the car along on 15 x 7 B45 Simmons wheels and makes 

over 300HP at full boost. This car is loaded with unique combina%ons of parts from all sorts 

of other donor cars that come together in such a way that it was like they were made for the 

job. 

By now it is well known within the club and turns heads everywhere it goes. An award 

winning show car, featured in Australian Street Car Magazine, a daily drivable fully registered 

car It is proudly owned by our very own club President Joel Bailey. 

Joel and Gemini’s go way back, his first car was a Gemini, a gold TX sedan. And, like many of 

us , the impression it le? was ta�ooed forever in his mind to resurface some 20 years later.  

With encouragement from his brother and wife, Joel took the plunge again when he learned 

this car was up for sale. One look and he was back the same night to buy the car. 

It was engineered years ago when the rules were somewhat different and has retained full 

rego ever since. This makes it unique and rare. Just the sort of car Joel was a?er and 

something worthy of the trek to Summernats. 

There is so much more to Joel’s story and this car than I could fit into one ar%cle. I could 

easily write a small novel on this car. Joel is always up for a chat, I am sure your ques%ons 

would be welcomed if you want to know more about the car. 

If you feel you know where a suitable car or owner might be and would be interested in 

sharing their story and a few photos of their pride and joy, I would love to hear from you. 

Please email me at newsle�er@ggocc.club 

 

 

Overhea%ng Gem ? Overhea%ng can be caused by a few things,, such as incorrect 

igni%on %ming and cooling system problems. Lets focus a li�le on the cooling 

system. 

There are three main components of your Gem’s cooling system; The radiator, 

water pump and thermostat. Water mixed with coolant should be used in your 

UNDER	THE	BONNET	

Far Le?—Joel stretch-

ing the cars legs at 

Sandown.  

Below and le?—

Photos from the 

South Coast Show and 

Shine at Toora. 

Thanks to Joel for the 

photos and for shar-

ing his story. 



 

 

Here we will be offering help with clarifying rules and regula%ons regarding what can and cannot be done to 

your Gem to keep it legally registered and roadworthy and hopefully help those who intend on geQng their 

Gem on the road again or for the first %me. 

Last issue we looked at Wheels, this issue we will be focusing on Tyres. 

This informa%on has been reproduced word for word from Vic Roads Vehicle Standards Informa%on docu-

menta%on. There is no editorial in the following ar%cle.   Cont.. 

Road	Worthy	Information	from	VIC	Roads	

KEEPING	IT	LEGAL	

Gem to prevent corrosion and to help it tolerate temperatures higher and lower 

than just water by itself.  

The radiator should be rela%vely free from damage to cooling elements and tubes, 

should not leak and shall pass water through it rela%vely easily. If it doesn't, you 

may have a blocked radiator. 

The water pump can be checked easily by removing the fan belt. Once removed, 

you should be able to turn the pump without resistance. If the pump is s%ff to turn 

or wont move at all, replace your water pump. They cost somewhere around $95 

from our sponsor—Burson 

Probably the most common issue with Gem cooling systems is jammed 

thermostats.  This  itself is not necessarily a problem with Geminis, but more an 

issue that arises from neglec%ng your cooling system, not using coolant etc. 

Thermostats are designed to block the flow of your cooling system to allow your 

motor to warm up and then to open to allow circula%on of coolant as the engine 

warms up. If your cooling system is dirty due to a rusty engine block, dirty radiator 

etc, the centre of the thermostat can become jammed on the sha? it is designed to 

move up and down on causing it to be stuck in the closed posi%on. A common 

method to prevent overhea%ng in the event of a thermostat jam is to drill a small 

hole in the outer part of the thermostat to ensure constant flow of the cooling 

system. It may take a li�le longer to warm up your Gem, but it will prevent a 

poten%al disaster. 

 

 

Please feel free to offer feedback on what topics you would like to see covered in future issues to 

newsle�er@ggocc.club 

 

 

Keeping it Legal    TYRES   Keeping it Legal 

All tyres fi�ed to the road wheels of a vehicle must be of a type constructed for normal road 

use and must have a minimum tread depth of 1.5mm at any point on the tread normally in 

contact with the road surface other than at tread wear indicators. Where tread  wear indica-

tors are provided the tread must not be worn to the extent that any tread wear indicator 

contacts the road surface. The tyres must not be regrooved unless they are of a type marked 

by the manufacturer as being suitable for regrooving. 

Tyre sizes must be compa%ble with rim sizes as set out by the Tyre and Rim Associa%on. 

All tyres must be free of deep cuts, cracks, bulges, exposed cords, evidence of carcass failure 

or separated or perished rubber. 

For vehicles up to 4.5 tonne GVM fi�ed with passenger car tyres and manufactured a?er 1 

January 1973, all tyres fi�ed to the road wheels must be of the same carcass construc%on (i.e. 

radial ply, cross ply, bias belted, etc) but may have a different tread pa�ern. 

Repairs to the sidewall or shoulder areas on radial ply passenger car tyres are not acceptable. 

The load ra%ng of tyres on vehicles subject to ADRs must be at least equivalent to the mini-

mum ra%ngs shown on the tyre placard. 

The original speed ra%ng of the tyre cas%ng must be at least: 

* For vehicles with a GVM of 4.5 tonnes or less with four or more wheels, the lesser of: 

   * 140km/h for a passenger car with special features for off-road use such as 4WD 

   * 180km/h for any other passenger car 

   * 120km/h for any other motor vehicle not described above; and 

   * the vehicle’s top speed 

All pneuma%c tyres not marked “Tubeless” must be fi�ed with a tube and all retreaded tyres 

must be marked with the iden%fica%on of the retreader and the word “Retreaded” and any 

other markings required by the relevant Australian Standard. 

How are your tyre pres-

sures ? Check the wear 

indicators and tread on 

your tyres and compare 

them to the guide on the 

right. 



 

 

Calendar of Events 

Club mee�ngs  

General club mee%ngs are held on the first Thursday of each month and alternate 

between Traralgon, Pakenham and Warragul. 

Commi�ee mee%ngs are held on the third Thursday of each month – Usually held at 

Sure Construc%ons, Burke Street Warragul. 

Please contact Leonie for clarifica%on on where and when the next mee%ng will be 

held if unsure. Please email treasurer@ggocc.club  

 

Past events 

Show and Shine at Sandown Raceway – Monday 13th June 

Upcoming Events 

GGOCC AGM—Downtowner Bar & Bistro Warragul – Saturday 23rd July 

100 Years of Isuzu—Winton Fes%val of Speed at Winton Motor Raceway – Saturday 

6th Aug to Sunday 7th August. 

Thank you to Jacinta of Through the Lens for the photo above and all the fantas-

%c photos of the GGOCC cars and members through out the year 

 

 

Help	us	celebrate	our	�irst	year	as	a	car	club	

!	SAVE	THE	DATE	!	

At the Inaugural Gippsland Gemini Car 

Club Annual General Mee%ng 2016 

 

The GGOCC will be holding its inaugural Annual General Mee%ng and Presenta%on 

Dinner at the Downtowner Bar & Bistro in Warragul on Saturday 23rd July. This will 

be a semi-formal event, including a three course meal, presenta%on of the club 

awards and newly elected club posi%ons will be announced. This will be a chance to 

celebrate the first year of the GGOCC, thank our sponsors, mingle with your fellow 

members and let your hair down. (If you have some)  

Some people may choose to stay overnight in Warragul or nearby for the night. The 

Downtowner offers a courtesy bus to take you to your accommoda%on within a 10 

kilometre radius. However if you are thinking of staying, I suggest you book now as 

accommoda%on in Warragul is already booking out.  

We hope to see all our valued club members and their partners a�end. Should be a 

great night and there might even be a few surprises.  

Tim Gard 

Vice President 



 

 

Warragul Tyre Centre 

158 Queen Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 1215 

warragultyrecentre.com.au 

Show your GGOCC membership card for tyres at trade 

price! 

Hip Pocket Work Wear 

139 Queen Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5622 2339 

hippocketworkwear.com.au 

Gippsland Hydra Graphics Pty Ltd 

16 Standing Drive, Traralgon  VIC  3844 

Ph: 03 5176 6620 

gippslandhydragraphics.com.au 

10% discount for club members! 

Phoenix Screen Prin%ng 

14 Phoenix Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 2246 

phoenixsp.com.au 

Lardner Mechanical Repairs 

3/117 Queen Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 4622 

lardnermechanicalrepairs.com.au 

 

 

Sure Construc%ons & Civil Contractors 

9 Burke Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 4053 

sureconstruc%ons.com.au 

Morland’s Meats 

27 Smith Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 2110 

morlandsmeats.com.au 

Burson Auto Parts Bairnsdale 

6/42 Main Street, Bairnsdale  VIC  3875 

Ph: 03 5152 2200 

burson.com.au 

Burson’s offers all club members a discount 

card, good for 5-10% off! 

Triangle Trophy Centre Warragul 

53 Queen Street, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5622 1000 

triangletrophycentre.com 



 

 

The Dog House Bar & Bistro 

Warragul—Korumburra Road, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5622 3154 

thedoghousebarandbistro.com.au 

Cheap as Chips 

46—48 George Street, Morwell  VIC  3840 

Ph: 03 5134 3056 

cheapaschips.com 

Wild Dog Winery 

Warragul—Korumburra Road, Warragul  VIC  3820 

Ph: 03 5623 2211 

wilddogwinery.com 

Kenny’s Flowers 

87 Queen Street, Warragul 

Ph: 03 5623 5344 

kennysonqueen@bigpond.com 

 

 

MERCHANDISE	
GGOCC CLUB MERCHANDISE 

Support your club and look the part in some top quality club branded gear!  

Polo Shirt    $35* 

Polo Shirt embroidered front and back  $45* 

T-Shirt   $35 

Beanie  $15 

Cap   $15* 

Hoodie  $70 

Jacket     $120 

Hoodie, Polo & Jacket Combo  $200 

Personalized GGOCC Pen   $20 

S�ckers   from  $20 

 

Please contact leonie@ggocc.club to place 

your order or for further details 

More combina%on packages coming soon Most items are 

available in several colours and sizes. Prices quoted do not 

include postage 

*Founda�on member op�on, embroidery + $10 



 

 

 

Visit us on the web at gippslandgemini.com 

Find us on facebook – Gippsland Gemini Owners Car Club 

Twi�er - #GGOCC 

As with the first part of the year, there has been a flurry of ac%vity on the facebook 

page.  We are s%ll a�rac%ng a wide variety of Gemini owners and enthusiasts from 

all over Australia. It was encouraging to see the page grow to over 330 members 

during June and look forward to more interest in the club via facebook. 

Well documented on the facebook page are the events we hold for our members. 

This quarter one of the highlights for the club was the Queens birthday long week-

end at Sandown Raceway. As the various photos and posts from day show, it was a 

great day for everyone, from hotlaps to parade laps and a show and shine there was 

lots going on. 

During the event, the GGOCC held a peoples choice vote for the Gems on display 

behind the pit area. This was won by the following members; Craig Du�on 1st Place, 

Tim Gard 2nd Place and Mark Li�le 3rd. Well done guys! 

Below—a selec�on of images from the day. Thanks to Jacinta Bri� for the photos. 

SOCIAL	MEDIA	
THE  GGOCC  ON  THE  WEB  

 

 

Situated on Warragul Korumburra Road just a stones throw from Warragul, The 

Wild Dog Winery offers so much more than just great, locally grown and produced 

wine. 

As I was to discover for myself, the estate incorporates A bar and bistro, a restau-

rant, wetlands and walking trails with viewing pla^orms to take in the picturesque 

surrounding landscape. The Cellar door is open to the public 7 days a week. 

Established in 1982, the current owners, the 

Surman family took over in 2005 and have 

gone to the trouble of puQng in the wetlands 

and walking trails. Subsequently it is now a 

popular venue for weddings of up to 130 peo-

ple, music in the restaurant, comedy nights 

and various other events, including being a 

great place for GGOCC mee%ngs. If you haven't 

made it to a GGOCC General Mee%ng, try to 

make the ones held at the Wild Dog Bar and Bistro one to come to and enjoy a 

meal. As it was converted tastefully from an old farm house, The bar and bistro have 

a very homely and cosy atmosphere and the menu is both varied and delicious. 

The Winery can be enjoyed by the whole family with what it has to offer. You can 

grab a map of the property from the cellar door and enjoy the walking trails and 

viewing towers, check out the restaurant for lunch or dinner, Wednesday through 

to Sunday and grab and nice bo�le of 

wine while you are there. Tours of the 

facility are available with an opportuni-

ty to catch up with the wine maker for 

an up close look at how all the wine is 

produced onsite. How much wine ? 

approx 60 tonnes a year comes out of 

Wild Dog ! 



 

 


